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M ni:U- it inipimniblc for the
ii'inv ; v.i.n to renew hostill- - WILLARD AGREES TO

BOX FOR WAR FUND
LUMBER NOW UNDER

RULE OF PRIORITYBattle Summary COMMISSION HOLDS

rmi --V ,

Keep the Home
Fires Burning

For those of us who must remain at home keep that
home bright and cheerful keep it cheered with
timely patriotic songs the songs HE sings '"over
there," or with snappy military band musi-- .

Brought into your home on this

MODEL XI

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 Production

of lumber will be restricted to the fill-
ing of cssenUal requirements, under
regulations issued today by the war in
dustries board. The control of output
will be exercised by the board through
priority of labor, material and equip-
ment.

Essential purposes for which deliver-
ies of lumber may be jnade, include
government or allied requirements,
needs of railroads and civilians and ac-
tivities in which lumber is essential to
war work.

The regulations provide that produc-
tion must be limited to current de-
mands, with due regard given to war
needs. Manufacturers will be required
to conserve materials, fuel and labor
to the utmost. V'se of wood and waste
as fuel W'll be required and only in ex-

ceptional cases in which the use of this
fuel is found to be impractical will pri-
ority be given for coal or other fuel.
Production for export will be limited to
items covered in the license list issued
by the war trade board.

FOOTBALL GAME FREE

CHICAGO, Oct. 24. The football
team of the Great Lakes naval train-
ing station will play Northwestern
university at Sailors field Saturday,
it was announced tonight. Northwest-
ern is being guaranteed $1,000 for the
game, although no admission will be
charged.

NEW YORK CRITIC KILLED

MEMPHIS, Oct. 24. Lieut. J. R.
Crowe an aviator with the American
expeditionary forces, formerly a news-
paperman of Memphis and New York,
has been killed in an airplane accident
in France, according to word received
today by relatives here. Lieutenant
Crowe, prior to enlisting in the avia-
tion corp. was a special writer and
dramatic critic on a New York news-
paper.

DR. LIEBKNECHT RELEASED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24. Friedrich

Ebert. the socialist leader in the Ger-
man reichstag, informed the reichstag
today that Dr. Karl Liebnecht. former
member of the reichstag. had been re-

leased from prison, where he was
serving a sentence for attempted
treason.

CLOSE HIS SALOON PRONTO

EL PASO. Oct. 24. John Ford, who
opened a saloon at Vinton, Tex., yes-
terday, three hours after the Texas
state-wid- e prohibition law was declared
unconstitutional, was arrested late to-
day on a charge of operating his saloon
without a license. His place did a rush-
ing business last night as it was the
only one in El Paso county.

PREPARE BREWERS HEARING

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. The senate

judiciary committee, by a resolution
adopted today by the senate, is author
ized to subpeona persons and demand
papers, in the investigation of activities
of brewers, including the lending of
money to Arthur Brisbane for the pur
chase of the ashington Times. A
number of persons have been requested
to appear, while others have been asked
to furnish certain papers for considera
tion, when the investigation is resumed
after the November elections.

o
TAX MONTREAL BACHELORS $10

APIECE

A city bachelor's tax of $10, which
was approved June 10, will be enforced.

Montreal Star.
o

Use The Republican Classified Pages
for Results Read for Profit.

VICTROLA

$115
very easy

payments .

First Street and

have I seen this effect. But a
ago an unusually large and

solid sugar maple in my neighbor's
woods received a charge that simply
reduced it to stovewood. Such a scene
of utter destruction I have never be-

fore witnessed in the woods. The tree
was blown to pieces as if it had been
filled with dynamite. Over a radius of
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POLITICS WASTES
SENATE'S EFFORTS

'out mueil from page one)

". .lent Cleveland bad refused to
; ' ini't tbis country to declare war on

r.. . was greatly admired by
- n piiblnans." said Senator Thomas.

He was a very suod man. but in my
. nior. be ll Ko dow n in history as the

r h ir si ro. er of the democratic
n il ."

im'or Km"; of Utah, democrat,
-- .1 I'resblent McKinley. utter his
..ti.,n failed to interfere and that

v . pj li ans organized In the house
. n.l threatened to act Jointly with the
.'m. rat, favoring war with Spain

the president should change, his
t" l b- That, be added, was after the

"a :ie l.ad been sunk.
S'mti.i Plinth deilarcd the Viah

. ' ..tor was partly wrong in his facts.
Mo x there never was any 'iiiestion

t cine to war after the .Maine was
o eil.

"Stind By President," Unfair
at'.r illiams of .Mississippi also

' d that "stand by the president"
tfie republican slogan of 1SHS. of

m. h n pi v advantage was taken;
ai i e nrgiim) nt was unfair then and

- n'au. politically, now.
Smith said that I'rcsldent

V' : s. n ha rained the gratitude of the
Vmi-- i nan people, hut that he is not en-- t

i i'l to dictate to the Michigan elcc-- i
ate who should be elected senator.

Senator Williams pointed out that
t' e preiu)nt has not confined his rf-- ti

is to republican states anil candi-- .
aies. but went into ieorgia and .Miss.

i.ppi where, be said, democratic can- -
,la-.- s were not regarded as desirable,

. ,t opposed their nomination.
In i otii lusion. Senator Thomas said

i lepuhlican organization is seeking
- ij.pi, it tor candidates who have been

wrriv attacked for their course
the war. lie said Senator Nor- -

-- . the republican candidate In Ne.
t .!. is an honest and upright cit- -

ell.
t : the senator' record for pncl- -

m." Mr. Thomas said. "Is not glor-- ,
"is. If I remember correctly, he made

.. h here, placing the dollar mark
n the American flag. The man run-- i
mg ac iinst him has no such blemish

i 'i bis rei ord."
Continue Petty Politics

In Kansas. Senator Thomas said,
;n ei nor I'apper. the republican rnndt-ii.il- e

for senator (n notorious for his
ifn'ism" while Hepresentatlve Hob- -

its. the republican candidate for sen-i- er

in Nevada, the senator continued,
xotp't against war with Germany.

If pai ifirism is the test, why Inter- -
pi-- in Michigan'.'" Senator Smith

sst-r-

Senator Williams. In reply, said the
in the senate In which the dol-

lar mark was placed on the American
'lac. which was "disgraceful." nt least,
hd nut been made bv Henry Ford, the
.:. mo' tatic candMnte for senator in
M bigatv

bile denying that he had nnv
i' saving anything against Mr.

!" id r Truman H. Xewberry. the re-- i
Mn iin senatorial candidate In Micht-tn- .

Senator Smith said the democratic
Mt'v was guiltv of kleptomania, when
it look a man out of "the neutral rone."
ar-- made bint its exclusive candidate.

s. niP'T Williams charged that Nev- -
rr- spent "a w hole lot of money" in

camnaign. Senator Smith denied
'..s sarins Newberrv. In his affidavit

Hied with the spcretary of stafp. had
, la red be bad not spent a dollar.

"Well, fomehodv spent it for him."
ii'l.cd ?e Mississippi senator.

Senator Smith asked how much Col- -'

K. M House of New York and
Tlicnmi P. .tones of Illinois, contrib-ve- d

to the last democratic campaign

When Senator Williams concluded.
!' e iVbate ended, and a vote was taken
on the militarv deficiency bill, after
e bit h the senate adjourned until
Monday.

THINK "DOPE RING"
LEADER IS CAUGHT

( Republican A. P. Leased Wire
1'ITTSHI T.G. Oct 24. Patrick Nee.

w lelv known in Pittsburg and eastern
riri les. appeared before Roger

Kt.. I'nited States commissioner
to answer a rharpe of havirg in

! possession I 'O oon worth of opium,
up s released on $.Voo hail for fur-
ther hearlrc. He declined to make a
'trmnt.

Int'i-na- l revenue agents believe that
rh th arrt of Nee they have

Tw;wd1 tin th head of a national
' trr rinr " Harrv Jacobs and John
". flfwlman are also under arrest in

i enneetlon with the Investigation.

Why are
Post a

Toasties
th most popular
of corn floKes?
Ask boys lil e me

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 Jess Willard.
heavyweight champion of the world.
accepted an invitation to appear in an
exhibition bout fur the benefit of the
united war work campaign, in a tele- -
gram received here tonight by the
sports committee. The message, dated
Wichita Falls, Texas, read:

"Will gladly box for war work cam- -

paign."
It was announced that the sports

committee would select Willard's op-

ponent and the date and place of the
match, which probably will be staged
at one of the large army cantonments.

No Tax On Admissions.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Announce

ment that the government will exact
no tax on admissions to the events
of "sports week," which are to be held
In connection with the united war
work campaign to raise J170.ii00.000,
the week of November 8. was made
tonight by William H. Edwards, in-

ternal revenue collector.

JUDGE TERRELL OF
NEW MEXICO DIES

SILVER CITY, T. M.. Oct. 24.
Judge H. D. Terrell, one of the best
known lawyers in New Mexico. dic
here today, following a brief illness.
He came to New Mexico twelve years
ago from the Philippine Islands, where
he practiced law for several years be-

fore the court of First InsUnce, fol-

lowing the American occupation of the
islands.

Born In Texas, Judge Terrell be-

longed to one of the first families of
the state, his father having been United
States minister to Turkey under
President Cleveland.

o
COAST HAS LOTS OF RUBBER

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 24. The Pa-
cific coast states have a rubber supply
which now can go a long way toward
meeting the needs of the country in an
emergency, it was announced today by
the committee of scientific research of
the state council of defense.

Rubber producing shrubs occur in
quantity as far east as Colorado, north
to Washingto and south to New Mexico,
and the product, although not as good
as the highest grade rubbers, is better
than the African variety, according to
researches made by H. M. Hall, asso-
ciate professor of economy of botany,
University of California.

CARRAN2A CALLS MURGUIA

JUAREZ. Mex., Oct. 24. General
Francisco Murguia. commander of the
northwestern military zone, has been
ordered to Mexico City by President
Carranza to explain his official acts
in deposing Governor Ignacio Enriquez
as governor of Chihuahua, according
to El Universal of Mexico City, re-

ceived here today. Governor Enriquez
has been in Mexico City since he was
deposed.

EFFECT OF LIGHTNING
ON HARDWOOD TREES
The lightning seems to have its fav

orite victims among the trees. I have
never known it to strike a beech tree.
Hemlocks and pines are its favorites
in my woods. In other regions the oak
and the ash receive its attention. An
oak on my father's farm was struck
twice in the course of many years, the
last bolt proving fatal. The hard, or
sugar maple, is frequently struck, but
only in one instance have I known the
tree to be injured. In this case a huge
tree was simply demolished.

Usually the bolt comes down on the
outside of the tree, making a mark as
if a knife had clipped off the 'outer
surfaces of the bark, revealing the red
dish-yello- interior. In several cases

FASHKOM
Trade Coupon

Good For
Two Dollars ($2.00)

On Purchases
$12.00 Or Over

Fashion
Prop.
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Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. Oct. The In
terstate Commerce Commission today
asserted its authyrity to alter railroad
freight rates initiated by Director gen-
eral McAdoo, even without affirmative
showing that they are wrong, and an-
nounced that the railroad administra-
tion's assumption that such rates are
presumed to be right and Just is in-

correct.
It devfloped after the decision was

handed down today, that railroad at-
torneys, who technically represented
the railroad administration in bear-
ings, of the Williamette Valley lumber
rate case, had maintained that the
interstate commerce commission had
no power to interfere w ith rates ini-
tiated by the president through the
railroad administration. It is under
stood, that the commission s statement
of its attitude in the decision today
was primarily to refute that view.
This, however, is not the view of
Director General McAdoo, it was of-

ficially stated. He has repeatedly
expressed the belief that the Interstate
Commerce Commission should investi-
gate complaints of injustice under the
new rates and make readjustments
to effect equalization of rates.

o

FRANKEST DOCUMENT
EVER INDICTED IS

FOREIGN COMMENT

(Continued from Page One)
people. It is for them and not for us
to say how they shall be rule'd. All that
we can say is that according as they
choos. so we must act. And that is
the president's last word. We can ne-

gotiate with a free people, but we must
demand surrender from a military

Will She Uncrown Kaiser?
PARIS, Oct. 24. Marcel Sembat, in

L'Heure, says:
"No reply of the president's, in our

opinion, has equaled the present. one in
frankness. To the carpers in the
United States who implored him not to
reply, he turned a deaf ear.
No better warning could be given Ger-
many than that she holds her fate in
her own hands. Will she uncrow n the
kaiser and become a free people, or will
she remain infatuated with the mili-
tary imperialists? The choice is hers.
We w ill treat her accordingly.".

Resolves Into Military Question.
PARIS. Oct. 24. The official com-

ment to the Associated Press on Presi-
dent Wilson's reply to Germany can be
summarized as follows:

"President Wilson's latest answer
resolves the whole thing into a mili-
tary question, which can be decided by
Foch. Haig and Pershing.

"The situation, however, is virtually
unchanged, though the exchange of
notes has given an insight into affairs
in Germany and has, perhaps, hastened
her internal reforms. The next answer
will have to be a military answer from
her military authorities.

The French people feel that the
question of the internal government of
Germany Is not so important as an
assurance against a recurrence of
Germany's militaristic policies, which
precipitated the war.

Have Reason to Doubt.
'We do not know how sincere Ger

many is about her reforms. We have
reason to doubt the sincerity of her
aims in this direction. The great thing
for us is to make sure that things shall
not again be in the same position as
before the war.

'An armistice is almost impossible,
as the conditions would be so unim-
aginably drastic. An armistice would
be full of danger, if not guarded by
all sorts of conditions."

The feeling prevails in general
among French officials that the latest
note from the president of the United
States is Just what the allies have been
wanting to force upon the enemy.

No Return of Bases
LONDON. Oct. 24. Referring to the

German chancellor's speech the Daily
Mail says it is futile, if addressed to the
allies, and recalls the clamor of the
convicted criminal who proclaims from
the condemned cell that he is being'
cruelly used.

"Prince Maximilian's vaporings."
says the Mail, "will not deflect the al-

lies, who will hold no argument with
the present rulers of Germany. The
less the Germans declaim about the
German army's honor, the better, in
view of the fearful record the armv has
made.

The Daily Chronicle says: "Maximi-
lian's speech does not carry us any
further. He talks of peace of justice.
Does 'justice include reparation for
Germany's crimes? We are glad Mr.
Balfour made his outspoken pronounce
ment on the question of German colo
nies. The empire's feeling is quite solid
on that point. Germany's conduct has
made it impossible for us to acquiesce
in the return to the subanne pirates,
of potential at hases. The actual
disposition of the colonies is a matter
for the peace conference."

FORD FOR SENATOR
IS DANIELS ADVIQE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. Secretary

Daniels, in a public statement today.
urged Michigan voters to support the
candidacy of Henry Ford for the United
States senate; declared naval officers
of the United States and foreign coun-
tries had pronounced the "eagle boats"
produced at the Ford plant in Detroit,
as "next to the destroyer, the best
weapon to exterminate the subma-
rine."

By next summer, Mr. Daniels said,
the government expects to have a hun-
dred or more of these new craft in the
water.

In referring to Mr. Ford as a sena-
torial candidate, the secretary's state-
ment says:

"In war he knows how to produce
weapons to win peace, and in the prob-
lems to be settled after the war, his
practical Judgment as senator would be
of the highest value.

6 .
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(By The Associated Press)
) n several of the most important

set tors in France from th region
of Valenciennes to the east of Ie
inieaii: north of Iion. between
the Oise and the Serre rivers, and
on the front from tb Meuse river
to the vicinity of Grand Pre
battles of a sanguinary character
are being fought. In these the
Hritish, French and American
troops, everywhere are niaking
progress againt the stubbornly

Germans.
In Helglum the allied forces, ow-

ing to the rapid retreat of the en-

emy and the flooded condition of
the lowlands, have not yet been
able to come into full fighting
contact w ith the Germans, but
doubtless a few days more will sec
them again hard after their quarry
and driving him farther toward his
own frontier.

Enveloping Valenciennes
South of Valenciennes the I'ritish

third and fourth armies, with which
Americans are have
continued successfully to press on-

ward with Mons and Maulieugn
their objectives. Valenciennes is
gradually being enveloped, and
soon is destined to be pinched out
of the fighting line by turning
movements from north and south,
in the manner generally adopted in
the present day tactics, when it is
mure desirable to envelope a strong
position than to waste life and limb
in reaching the .objective by a
frontal attack.

The Germans in this region con-
tinue to use numerous machine
guns to retard the advance of
Field Marshal Haig's men, and the
artillery of both sides Is violently
active. British aviators are ma-
terially aiding the offensive by
dropping bombs behind the line or
flying low and cutting troop forma-
tions to pieces with machine gun
fire.

Taking All Railroad Line
South of the Uise river the

French are making sharp thrusts
againt the enemy, with the inten-
tion. of clearing out the entire tri-
angle between Flavigny and Mont
Cornet, and taking all the railroad
lines within this riRion, and also
blotting out the salient that still
exists there. The Germans are
strongly counter attacking on all
the fionts of attack, but the French
have warded off their efforts to re-
gain lost territory, and have gained
ground south of Montcornet, one of
the principal railway Junctions In
this region.

North of Grand Pre, and north
of Verdun, in the sector lying be-
tween the Meuse river and north of
the Argonne forest, the Americans
have cut further and deeply into
the enemy's line, despite the con-
tinued extremely heavy use of ma-
chine guns and artillery by the
Germans. American aviators are
dropping bombs behind the enemy
lines, w hile enemy airmen are re-
turning the compliment by bombing
towns inside the American front.

LAW COMPELS EVERY
ONE IN 'FRISCO TO
WEAR A GAUZE MASK

(Continued from Page One)
cases and ZS deaths during the past 24
nours.

In Denver 14 additional deaths and
103 new rases were reported. This con-
dition led Dr. William H. Sharpley.
manager of health, who had antici-
pated u more marked decline in the ep-
idemic, to refuse a petition asking for
the privilege of holding church services
next Sunday, and to declare that the
tentative plans for opening the city
Monday will be cancelled unless there
Is a more decided falling off in .

The total number of cases in the
state, according to health board fig-
ures has reached 12,397, with 477
deaths.

The state health board will meet
Monday for a survey of conditions and
to decide whether it will be advisable
to remove restrictions now in effect in
certain localities.

Globe and Miami Suffer
GLOBE, Oct. 24. With a steady in-

crease in death here, and in Miami,
seven miles from here, as a result of
the rapid spread of Spanish Influenza,
health authorities are taking more
rigorous action to halt the spread of
the disease. In the past 24 hours, 19
persons have died from Influenza and
pneumonia in the two towns. Of this
number three died here and IS in
Miami. A total" of 124 persons have
died In the two towns since the be
ginning of the epidemic.

Taka Soldiers From Train
EL PASO. Oct. 24. Twelve selective

draft volunteers from Minnesota were
taken from a train here tonight, suf-
fering from influenza, and were taken
to the Fort Bliss base hospital. They
were en route to Camp Cody, Deming,
Mew Mexico.

Affects Coal Production
HARRISBCP.G, Pa.. Oct. 24. Influ

enza is increasing in the rural districts
of Pennsylvania, according to a state
ment tonight bv Dr. B. F. Rover, act
ing state commissioner of health, who
said the disease was invading the en-

tire anthracite coal fields and serious-
ly curtailing production.

Superintendents of three large an
thracite corporations," said Dr. Royer,
estimate from 2j to o0 per cent re

duction In output during the three
weeks of October. As a result of
losses by death and Impairment of
health following influenza, a further
reduction of from 15 to 20 per cent,
for 20 days thereafter, is indicated.''

Encouraged In Southwest
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 24. Official

reports of 86 new cases of influenza
today gave officials some hope the
crest of the epidemic has been reached
New cases reported yesterday totaled
ITS.

rne situation in army camps in
Texas showed considerable improve
ment today, according to reports
reaching here tonight. At Camp Bowie.
Fort Worth, only one death occurred
from influenza today. However 148
new rases were reported.

Lncouraging reports came from
other points in the southwest tonight.

CHARGES LOWER FRUIT PRICES

NEW TORK. Oct. 24. Immediately
following the announcement of an in-
vestigation by the federal food board,
of alleged profiteering in oranges and
lemons, the price of the former dropped
from S3 to 14 per box at public auction
here today. Several dealers have been
summoned to appear before the board
tomorrow, to explain the alleged ex-
orbitant prices they have been asking
recently for these fruits.

Chicago After Profiteers
CHICAGO, Oct. 24. Price schedules

limiting retailers' profit on oranges
and lemons are being worked out by
the food administration, it was an-
nounced today. This action Is being
taken as a blow at profiteers w ho havw
taken advantage of the abnormal de-

mand created by the influenza epi-
demic.
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E. Washington

fifty or more feet the fragments of the
huge trunk lay scattered. It was as '

if the bolt, baffled so long by thy
rough coat of mail of the maple, had
at last penetrated it and had taken full
satisfaction. The explosive force prob-
ably came from the instantaneous va-
porization of the sap of the tree by the
bolt. John Burrough in Century.

11:30 P. M. Presenting

Souvenirs

NORTH FIRST AVENUE

MELLIMERY
Our aim will be to offer fashionable millinery at pric-
es which will conform to the spirit of the times, and
the "tone" of our shop will reflect "Reasonable Pric-
es," good work, and all merchandise marked in plain
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THE FASHION MILLINERY
115 North First Avenue. MRS. E. G. RURUP, Proprietor HOU
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